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" Gentleman, not a----- " but ihi msn lay, »he huit another voice did not say thet her agonized eon-1 alone could criminate him. It wae
panted abruptly. calling faintly : feeelon "And I loved him sol" had only when he thought ol Tereea that

“ Like a what ?" There wae that “Tereea !” followed him Into that black unoon- hie calm failed him. He taw her
In hie eyee which angered her more The next moment, ehe had created eoloueneee and hung over It like a dead, not leee hie victim than her
than hie paeelon. It made her throw the apace, which lay between her end etar, lighting hie way back to life, mother wae, and hie eoul recoiled be-
prudence to the wind, made her for- that figure, and wae kneeling with Neither did he eay that aa he had fore the horror ol the deed.

TVIII get that ehe wae alone In a lonely St. John Worthlngton'e head upon lain at hie enemy'e feet,the lipe that he had known and loved her daugh-
uuAnett place with thle half mad, powerful her arm. had hitherto unclosed only to vent a ter," he had ceased to recall with

The next day Senor ' Roderigo oreBture ; and ehe flung back her de- Oh ! he has killed you I he has fearful oath, had spoken softly,fondly, any deep remorse hie murder ol
Martinez removed hie unwelcome flanoe wm, the word, killed you !" she cried out In "Adlos, Tereslta! Adioit" For now I Mrs. Martins ; but
presence from the white house and •> Barbarian !" anguish. what touched her, must henceforth white, accusing face rose often,
took lodging at a newly established A blow from her would have "No I no o then he moaned, 0 touch him, and though he knew that I before him, and he wondered if it 
hotel In the town. His first step was Bmueaa him ; that word frenzied him. my little Teresa I" and hie head fell the man who had attempted his life I were the destiny of daughter as 
to ascertain the residence of Tereea ; He ‘caught her hands and crushed heavily from her arms to the ground, was the stranger who bore her name, well as mother to perish by his hand, 
his second, to pay her a visit. His y,,m together between hie, as he “He Is dead 1" she said very he held hie peace,until ehe should give I In such moments, he would turn 
carefully matured plans had been blued : quietly. "Dead ! and I loved him him permission to speak. That It fiercely upon the phantom and angrily
most unexpectedly and completely " who told you ? Who taught you so I" And smitten by her loss, she fell was feared, she would never do. demand why she had not refused to 
disrupted by this new passion which Q,et name—that name for me ?" forward, and lay on his breast like “Tell Preston Martins—” and thenin- go with him that evening ; or why,
had takon possession of him ; and he " Yourself 1" she cried. "You the dead. sensibility had rung down the curtain going, she had not taken her child
knew that after all his years of nead n0 mBn go tell who and what A tew minutes later, a negro, sent and the other words were lost, with her, Instead of leaving her thus
planning, meditating, scheming, he -on a,, i" Into the town by his maeter, stumbled “What had she to tell Preston to break up his life, destroy his hopes,
would forfeit the revenge and power " You shall know who I am—who over the bodies of the man and Martins?" mused St. John Worthing- and turn him a wreck upon the waves
within his reach for the happiness you are—before I leave you this woman, and ran home, howling In- ton through those long hours, and of time. Where should he go ?
that this woman's love would bring evening He did not speak loud, the terror ol hie discovery. The Preston Martins, sitting in the grief- What should he do ? II she died
him. His idea ol womanhood was but the words seemed hurled against master, and other servants, armed shrouded white house, repealed the through him, then what mattered
neither good nor high, but there was her ears like thunderbolts. She tried with lanterns, hastened to the spot query, in all the bitterness of his revenge? Her death would only ee.
something in the fierce, Impassioned ^ wtenoh her hands from his grasp, and as the light fell upon the face I heart. cure George Martins in the property
nature that responded with ennobling but he only held them the harder, as of the man, they recognized the guest There was no hope in the doctor's he hoped to wrest from him for its Rev. Richard w. Alexander in The Missionary
influence to this girl’s sympathetic, he laughed that familiar laugh. for whom supper was even then wait- voice as he answered hie questions rightful owner. He might reveal Not very long ago a zealous priest
imaginative mind. He was a man - You love him, don't you ?" he tng. about Teresa’s condition, and his what he knew, he might disgrace his was speaking of the varied and won-
who could never fall more than oncf fcgd gMU ln that iow Toice; “ You My God I" St. John Worthington t , mother’s eyes dwelt sorrowfully on father, ruin his political career ; but derful ways of the Lord in bringing 
under the control of a woman ; but |0 waU thBt y0u feel your- cried the master, and as he raised him as she went down to him every he had not touched Preston Martins, about unlooked-for conversions to
when inch a man thus succumbs, he u dligraced because you have to the woman’s head, he gasped out, morning after her long night’s vigil, whom he now bated even more the Catholic Faith : conversions that
is as clay in a potter’s hand, and ,iltentome to-night, to feel my touch "And Miss Martinez ! Bun, Sambo, for ehe had taken the place her eon’s fiercely than hie father. Preston seemed nothing short of miraculous,
according to her treatment ol hlm Qn r hBnfl|ï perhaps you love run for the doctor !" he called out to love for the beautiful girl had given Martins would inherit all that wealth, especially when the early prejudices
will be his future. It Is useless to wgU enough to save him from one of the negroes, and then bade to her, and assisted by her own serv- and hie position would not be materi- and teachings of generations seemed
talk to him ol will or resistance, use- dl|grBce dishonor, poverty and the others to carry the seemingly ant, Aunt Dllsey, gave to her the care ally altered In the community, which to stand in the way like stone fort-
lass to point out that he is ruining |h||>lna j bate oeorge Martins and dead man and woman to the house, and devotion she would have given would not be disposed to visit the resses or iron-barred gates. He be-
himeell, and perhaps others with _ Martins’ son with the hatred A few drops ol brandy revived Mr. to her own daughter. Every morn- father’s sin upon an innocent and gan to tell of hie own experiences, 
him, for the wheel obeys the guiding thousand devils. I swear before Worthington, and when he unclosed tag at daybreak, Preston would ride upright child. He would pass and the following was so striking as 
hand and gives the cup its shape not dg Christian and pagan, that I his eyes and met the white face ol out to Mr. Boyle’s house to inquire through a pleasant life, would gain well as true, that I shall give hie
less unquestioningly than hie heart > |h their bodies into atoms his friend bent over him, remember- tor Teresa, and often a messenger honors and win other love, and all account in his own words, 
yields to the influence that makes or fl glnk |halr l0uia into the nether- tag what had occurred, he tried to came to him with tidings of her con- this he, thedespised, disowned, other » Before I came here to take this
mars its destiny. But the first moit hell, and laugh, laugh, laugh! spring from the bed, as he cried, dition. All the hours ol the first day son, had secured for him in killing parith," he said, “ I was pastor in a
charm hie cultured mind mid not un- j ha|g lhem ! have lived for no Where is she, Boyle ? How is she had lain in that comatose state Teresa Martinez and his own heart Bmall plaoa lp B oaltaln _„t 0j wis-
magnetic personality had upon putpole but to be revenged she ?" ,, „ , but early on the second day, a rise of with her. It was a bitter reflection, oonlln. I had a neat little church,
Teresa was destroyed by his un- j wonjd not iova B wo-1 She is here,” replied Mr. Boyle, the pulse, a coloring of the alabaster and he would feel the edge of hie „ average eood congregation and
curbed, demonstrative admiration. JJJJ, be0BUBe x leated il I were mar- gravely. “Bui she has not revived face made the doctor heave a deep sharp knife, and wish that Preston WBI h0ptag to be able soon to have a
However, believing him to j*.1118 ri,d to her, and her influence were from her swoon.” sigh, while hie figure seemed to Martins and not St. John Worthing-1 lohool built tor u,, children, who
friend ol George Martins, she had re- “ resolution might be weak- ‘ Is—is there any danger ? the droop dejectedly. Mrs. Martins, from ton, had met its good point that fate- assembled only on Sundays, when I
oeived him on several occasions; and *nid i (eared to have children to I words coming from between blue her place at the toot of the bed, saw Ini night. When hie love for the girl heBrd their Catechism lesson, and
then, as much alarmed, as insulted, mg ,Bthet to thrust their cling- lips. „ . L \ thoie signs of fear and waited with ruled, he was like a maniac. His gBve tham instructions on the saora-
by his words, she had refused to see hands into mine, press their baby We do not know until the doctor tense nerves until this arbiter of life suffering at such times was terrible. mentB We had confirmation about him. This awoke all the savage ta WM!“sst it might arrives. He ought to be here now ! ” should speak. Presently he looked Hi.heartwas.lowlybkeakl«und.rit. “'“y two or ttaeeyeam-md it wm
him. Tell her that I will see her I wakgn ■ pity idenied mysell these, he finished impatiently. As he spoke toward her, saying, My fears are weight of crushed love, ruined hopes, B g0 fl(teen miiea- journey to the
II not here, in her home, then else- dearest of human joys, to keep he heard the physician s buggy stop realized. It is developing into brain and bleak, unrelenting remorse. Why cit_ to get the bishop. Then I had
where," was the message he eenther Hate. I made myself at the door. “I thought you’d never fever. Mrs. Martins, there is no had he not been prudent and long toput h*m np for the night, and have
by Martha, when she brought him “J ““derer o( the wotld that I come, Doctor !" he exclaimed as the hope." waiting with Love as he had been hi. Mass, First Communion and con-
Teresa’s excuse for not coming down I.., letBln my harflness .hold my physician entered the room. Wor- •• Don<t ,By that, Doctor !" she with Hate. He had raid to Hate. I flrmati0ri • next morning. The good 
*°Æ® *1 . 1 , .. „ . hand ready and strong-nerved to thington’s been cut in the side, I p]eBdedi the first break any man had I “ We can wait I" They had waited bishop wm always glad to come to

The olosing of the college tor tne i ike them down whan the hour dangerouily, I think, and Miss Mu-1 avat heard comtag into her voice, for nearly fifteen years and he had my little pttriah, and it was a great
summer necessitated Teresa s visit- Brr,ved I have done this and now tinez is lying in the next room, like .. You muBt save her !" He looked let Love hurl him to hie ruin in less day for the people. On the occasion
ing her pupils at their homes, ine that hour hae oome t In B little one dead." from the woman’s face to the young than fifteen days. If she recovered, ol which I am going to speak, I had
number ol her scholars kept her I whU Bl eoon as I will it, I shall ‘ Go to her first, Doctor, pleaded gitl . then draw himself up like a she would be as surely lost to him as prepBrea a goodly class of boys and
employed during the day, and often ! ont the tnU measure ol my hat Mr. Worthington. racer preparing for the last test of if she were dead. Preston Martins’ girla Bnd some adults, and had begun
when the child lived on the out- (ga them. And yet-fool that I No one can need me more than hlg endnrBnce Bnd Bpaed, and said : mother was sitting by her bed for her t0 thlnk lt WBB time to call on the
skirts of the town, the evening was #m , lool to be thus thrust you do," replied the Doctor, hastily .. u human skill and care can save son, and that son would, he knew, bishop and have him fix a date for
advanced when her weary *tePg BBida trom my purpose to which my divesting himself of hie coat. He I this girl’ilife, I shall obeyyou, madam. I speedily claim his right, to hold, In confirmation.
brought her to Mrs. Halpin e door. mother’s voice even in this withdrew the bandages which the Bnt God yon believe with me, has sickness and in health, the first place „ „ . , k , te to a
On several occasions Senor Mutinez, myom“nt u nrging mel-yet I wUl skillful hands of the negro women oounted ont cur dByBl" she bowed by her side forever more. Living or “JJ tity-a banker-asking
as he was known inthe town.had fQ 0 this, leave them to the enjoy- had bound over the ted mouthed her head, and while the tears ran dead, she was irrevocably lost to him, (since he often offered his auto8 
purposely encountered her upon Buch *otthelr Btolan weBlth and ill- wound, and at sight ol it, a set look over her tender face, she said : unless — unless she loved Preston , could'come out on a
walks and escorted her b°me • so on gotten honore, il you will be my wife, came into his faoe. When it was .. whlle you w0lk, Doctor, I shall Martins well enough to spare him j dayand take me in to see his
receiving hie message by the 88tvant, Cpme with me, Teresa ! come with dressed and his patient had sue- prBy .. Then began the struggle be- the shame of hie father’s exposure by LordaJliD I received an immediate
she knew that he would make good strange, beautiful creature, cumbed to the influence of an opiate, PweBn disease and the life held in that marrying him, her mother's slayer. ° PBnd on the day designated,
his word, and that she would be withytha Spaniard’s name and Span- the doctor crossed the room where delicate frame. It lasted for long This he knew she could not do, for the"mkobine ’ was at the door. We
powerless to prevent the intrusion ^ tQ mock your Irish-Vir- Teresa lay. As he went, he said, in dByB Bnd longer nights. There were love, like all other things, had its *“8 delightful drive, for it was an
of hie presence on her society. For lnian blood ! come with me to that a low voice to Mr. Boyle : hours when the Doctor lifted his limit of endurance and sacrifice. (t d ® iBte“ummer aiTd the
several days afterwards he haunted Jnn.bright land ol which I have told Half inch deeper, Boyle, and the laoe g,By witb despair ; but the eight Death alone would prevent herfrom at'moBpherio conditions were perfect, 
her way, but fortune favored her in “on shall never miss in its Democrats would not have St. John tha bent head of the praying being the wife of Preston Martins- “ °JP ® and
sending.her a companion « luxury and wealth and beauty, the Worthington lor their leader. God womBn forced back hope into hie her death, or the death of her lover, I ,0,®a'°®nd stream, with an occasional
her a chance for escape. With the ^ pleasures of your present life, held back that assassin e hand, be- heart and he returned to hie post. and in either event, he knew that he larmhoule' peeping out, was charm-
ounnrng and patience of jm India , yon ghaU neTer migg in my deep da. neve me.” Throughout the State the turmoil would be again a murderer. . . ing. Theresas no railroad, then,

«nonnnterine ^ef alone votion Bnd love the Poor a£fectl“n ol Teresa lay like the beautiful dead. inor6ased. St. John Worthington’s 8!3er6LpetB?nJi for miles, the trunk-lines being as yet
rnannXBonentedt,ee?« even my-rival 1 “And," he added, “you So dose was the resemblancebe^ ,„e lt w.s believed, hung by a thread. Zthehedno trea ,ro™ branches to small towns,
on an unfrequented street, a* even caQ Bayg him tween her swoon and the everlasting Tha wound made slight progress Senor Martinez felt that he had noUsas
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in a passionate voici “ And see you He had her hands again. .£“,dt notified ^ heî'c^ndi^ ÎLZrtSwton of7he doe” not flnS &e real culprit. Nor drenched, and saw to our di
I must with your permission or with- "Madam," and the low voice ,g dangeronB," Remembering her ° HintsP? were scattered was Senor Martinez’ caie an excep that the storm was a hurricane a
out it. Do not icream!" he warned, seemed to frenzy her, " listen to me I unflniBhed message for Preston Mar broadcast by the Whigs that* the tion- Mr8' Halpin’s concern about cyclone, if you will. Great blanches
“It is better for you to listen to me Listen, sweet, to my secret ! If Pres- "ins, Mrs. Boyle sent his mother a demoted kfllinc of thfDemocratic Teresa was naturally deep, and daily ol trees were torn off and were hurled
quietly, for listen to me you shall ! ton Martins knew what I know, and note B0(1nainttag her with the acci- ™diJLB WBB B „art of a clever plot her servant Martha was sent to Mr. on us. Leaves were whipped off the
If not here to-night, then elsewhere that I was giving you an opportun- d t that had befallen her young ith hi connivance bv his Boyle’s to make inquiry about the forest, and swept down the road,
some other night. Perchance I shall lty to save him from it, he falapd, ”d “ a short space of time tn awaken'stronser girl- On one of these occasions, she The gale tore at our curtains, which
nol then be in the mood I should be would believe that the surest test Mrg Martins was by Téresa’s side. antMonism toward the New Couriers encountered Aunt Dilsey, who, fresh wo htt^1.vrie2 *2 ^
in when I address a lady." of your love for him would be received of the to the Kentuckian’s love ,rom the sick room, wae drinking a tween the flashes of lightning. I

“ He is mad !" thought Teresa, and the sacrifice of it. It Pres- When news was recelved ol tne by apperitagtothe Kentuokians love , t on the vine-covered back suggested leaving the machine and

tance to communicate, Senor Mar- dartag to love his affianced wife and ap”Bk: t„PP,!yad yL*e £, teek nô«e.V md^hen La4v« Ben°0n husband had arrived in Lexington, ns; and jhe incessant thunder kept
tinez, I am willing to listen to you. Leu her sol I know your white ^edeed «‘re voice to their Dilseyheart was oppressed that us Irom hear ng our own/voices, un-
But not here. So permit me to go man's love too well !" Sî t J «ib of 01^ enemies i îlfi£lîhi.tPW.nd^w«i tutansd tae morning, for the fever was at its less we shouted in each other s ears,
home. I do not wish to be seen " Coward !” she oried, through his that they conta not defeat hJinons sin he deliberately took height, and there was not a chance | " We were there fully an hour, but
standing here alone with you at this iow mocking laugh. ‘ Coward I" honest election they aeeasei- dawn hie sun Others on both l™ a hundred for the girl who so I it seemed double that time. I con-hour." ehe repeated, when it ceased. ”8 ^“bonest election the, assas« down h e gun Others, on both g(.range,y regambled her lost Am,, fees I became apprehensive lest we

He laughed athertrtiwerandas "Your tongue has not over sweet the prime of his usefulness, the people’ waited in breathless expeota- She told this to Martha, who heard it would not be able to get home at all,
this expression cf mirth broke upon I wor^B for mo m« pale beauty 1 Per- li. mimhnod r* The town I fiAn fm* the move on this between sobs. when suddenly the wind slackened,
Hk* O^orse Martins’ ThB lB”8h W” hapB 1 0Bn flnd a ,weeter message on topk pp the ory 0t the assassination checker board of human events. "We “She’s jus’ de bes’ young lady I eveh the claps pt.^"ufhtnine Ubb vivid
U1i?IG? * n. your scarlet lips I What ? you re- , st jPhn Worthington by a tool of .h.ll have civil strife I It cannot be seed!” said Martha, wiping her eyes distant, and the lightning lew vivid,

1 know. ,lTe^m8 " , ÏSTa! fuse ? But I am not to be refused ! the Vhig party. It ipread through avoided,” wise men, men not given on her blue cotton apron. " Jus’ ez The storm had 8pa°V mh7^..HnJ
manœuvres, belaid. I Do yon hate me like that!" the country, penetrated the furthest to sensationalism, said, and, though good ez good kin be I She’s alius so the ruin poured down. The machine
2m kAs for eur Tein^seen have no He had hia atm* about ber ; there pBrts of the State, and, being carried they preached peace, they were con- cheerful like, wit a imile fob eve'- was sinktag in the mud, up^t
me. As for our being seen, ave_ o I a> nQ escaping by her own poor I beyond its borders, shocked the yinced that peace could not long be body, w’ite an cullohed. Least-a- runnta| board, and right Mead
fnUv haU°an hou/ I have learned woman's strength; so she lifted her entire nation. The press, partisan maintained. Oblivious to all this, tor ways, she ust to be, but lately she ^ nroeress imootsible '
ÎS.Hm^ ot the oomine a^d eoino of voice and an agonizing shriek tor and independent, hurled the thunder- the doctor insisted that the knowl- ain’t ab’n so peart. Seems lak she | rendering our progress impossible,
a! nîS *nBiffhhorhSnd help tore through the twilight bolts of denunciation against the edge 0f the trouble and suspicion might a-had a s’picion uv die trouble e

?hink me mad ?” he went on' I silence. It was answered. Running I party that would stoop to such foul should be kept from him, St. John cornin’. ”
» . __ _iti. InvB for I feet Bounded on the stony street, deeds, and appeared to take pride in Worthington fought his fight, now
thanüh J™ ^Preston Martins1 She felt the arms about her relax asserting that by this act Kentucky gaining, now losing ; while in the
Lflannnfl^wlfii ! Or is it true? Ha I their clasp, and she darted forward, WBB set back into the barbarism from room across the hall, the lips that 

a. always a liar !” scarcely heeding in which direction. I which she had been so gloriously de- oould have revealed the truth and
" 1..W true ?" she asked as he Then, she heard a scuffling noise and Uvered by Daniel Boone and his averted the threatened; warfare were 

j -yifli-- i_ _ voles that he no turned to see two men in conflict, gallant followers. set like the lips of the dead, or only
longer’dared 8to disobey, “ Remove A,on* bIad® ghmmed an instant in when St. John Worthington was opened to whisper of the little events 
vour hanfTfrom my arm I" tba teint light. In the next, it ws> visited by the proper authorities, he that had made up her happy days at
7 “ That you are betrothed to his I thrustsinto one of the swaying figures I ltBled to them that on emerging Loretta.
other—to Preston Martins?" I a“d the taller of the men sank to the (rom the main street to the secluded in the midst of this contusion of

"That is a matter about which you pevement with a groan. As the light one npon which his friend lived, he his making, the man whom the town 
have no right to inquire," she re-1teH °P°° *be remaining figure, she had heard a ory for help. He ran knew as Senor Martinez waited for
ailed coolly, for now that she was re- ,a*tbat her deliverer had been slain. iorwBrd and saw a woman etrug- the outcome with the coolness and
leased from the grasp of his ihand, Boderlgo Martinez tamed hie head, gj|ng with a man. On hearing his tadifferentism of the born fatalist, 
she felt her courage returning. He e”4 seeing her standing far away like ,tep, the man had released the woman, » he had known that his opponent 
looked unon her pale, half defiant a spirit between him and the fading whom he recognized, or thought Was St. John Worthington, he would 
face, and then held hie arms toward 6leam jn *h* west, he took off his ke recognized, as Miss Martinez, have dealt less harshly with him,
»,ar I hat, and waving it toward her across I Although unarmed, he had made an I since it was necessary to him that

“Hove you,—love yon as he, that I *b# prostrate figure, oried : I effort to catch the man. Before he Worthington should live ; still he
even-pulsed weakling, could never I Adtoe, Tereslta 1 Adios !" and eonld pinion his arms, however, the gBve himself ho grave concern as to 
love 1 The sight ol yon, the mere I slipped baok into the gloom made by I stranger had drawn his knife, He I the oonsequenoss Worthington's life 
thought of you, makes me mad. And I the shadow of a clump ol trees near- remembered Miss Martinez' return-1 0r death would have for him as the 
he ! he can meet you like a—" I by. Then from where the wounded I tag to him before he fainted., Bnt he I guilty person, if Teresa died ; for she

Martha. “ I nevah got ovah dat shear 
uv de Injuns, an w’en I heard dat 
Marie Worvinung wnz knived, I jus’ 
clah, I fought we wuz back in dam 
ole times an’ dat de Injlni wuz 
a-cornin'. But I wondah how Miss 
Creaey happen along dahat dat time? 
I know'd she wuz ekeert to be out 
late uv nights, sense dat strangah's 
be’n cornin' to see huh." \

“ W’at strangah ?" eohoed Dilsey, 
putting down her cup, for she knew 
that her young master loved this 
girl.

“ And. very much encouraged, we 
both redoubled our speed, and soon 
found ourselves before a comfortable 
farm-house standing back from the 
road, with light streaming from the 
windows. We hastened to the floor, 
which, in response to our repeated 
knocks, was opened by a slender 
young girl with a most prepossessing 

who drew back when she taw 
standing without, two men with caps 
pulled down on their faces, and teats 
dripping with rain.

‘r‘ Come here, father !" she cried.
“ Instantly a sturdy farmer, hia 

comfortable■ looking wife, and two 
boys about twenty or twenty two, 
loomed up from the interior of the 
house and blocked up the doorway. 
I tried to be oourteoui, standing in 
the rain. ' Wes have keen caught in 
the storm, and our automobile is 
sunk in the mud on the road,’ said I. 
‘Besides, a tree has fallen across the 
way, and we are not able to remove 
it. You see, we are soaking wet. 
Will you kindly give us shelter until 
the storm passes ? Then if you are 
good enough to help , us to raise the 
machine and remove the tree, we 
will pay you as generously as we 
can.’

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Bv Aim 0. Mnroeuu Until

now her fao

“ W’y dat man w’at Inks lak a mul
atto, but I guess he can't be ,'cause 
he's puttin' up at de hotel, an' dey 
dean let nobody stay dah, ’oeptin’ 
day’s w'ite. Mebbe yoh’s seed him ?” 
Dilsey'e face had changed, hardened, 
her gossip thought.

■

TO Bl OOHTIHUUD
;

OUT OF THE STORM
:

Come right in !' said the farmer 
heartily. 1 You are welcome, strang
ers. You have got into hard lines, 
sure. Martha put on two extra plates. 
Take off your wet coats, and come in 
to the fire. We are just sitting down 
to a late dinner. Come right in ! 
Rachael ( to the young girl ), take 
their wet coats and hang them before 
the fire.'

" Extremely grateful for this most 
unexpected greeting, we stepped in
side the hospitable doors, and found 
ourselves in a large comfortable kit
chen, where a blazing fire, and the 
good odor of a most appetizing meal 
greeted us. My friend was divested 
of his wet coat, and cap, and gloves 
by the farmer himself, who brought 
him right in. I gave my cap and 
coat to the young girl, Rachael, who 
smilingly took them, and urged me to 
go to the fire. My friend was talking 
to the farmer, the wife was bustling 
around, the boys stood and stared, 
while I was left somewhat in the 
shadow.

“ I ran my hand through my dis
ordered hair, arranged my Roman 
collar which had been covered by my 
coat, and looked down at my wet 
she es, which were in a sorry condi
tion. When I looked up it was be
cause an ominous silence had fallen 
on the air, I turned round to see 
the farmer, his face growing red and 
stormy, looking full at my Roman 
collar.

Are i on a Romish Parson ?’ he 
rather shouted, than said, to me.

“ ‘ I am a Catholic priest, it that is 
what you mean,' I said, pleasantly.
‘ What of it ?’

What of it ?' he echoed. ‘Don't 
you know we are solid, hard shelled 
Baptists ? No infernal Papist has 
ever darkened our door before t Do 
you think I’ll have a Popish priest at 
my table ?’

“ And he thumped hie fist on the 
table till the dishes rang.

“ I determined I would be pleasant. 
‘Well, now, Sir,’ I said, ‘It is too 
bad we were caught in that rain—too 
bad our machine stuck in the mud. 
Why, I was just thanking Providence 
for this unexpected hospitality, and 
silently invoking blessings on this 
fine household. Is there any reason 
why I should be so displeasing to 
you ? I have never done you any 
harm.’,

“ We enjoyed the ride thoroughly.

Root, branch, and fibre, my family 
and I hate Papists I It's born in us, 
and in my ancestors t I never was 
so near to a Popish priest in my life, 
and no Papist parson will ever sit 
down in my house at the same table 
with me !' he shouted.

" The family stood aghast. My 
friend looked at me quite troubled.
I saw that the poor man was 
struggling with the traditions ol 
hospitality and the bigotry of a false 
religion.

" ‘Well,’ I said, ‘there is nothing for 
ns to do but go out into the storm. 
May we stay in the barn till daylight ?
I give you my word we are peaceable 
men,’ I said, smiling, and I moved 
towards the door.

" ‘Oh, dad !' said the young girl, 
'what are you thinking about ?'

“ ’Hold on, father,’ said the eldest 
boy. ‘Yon wouldn’t let the dogs out 
a night like this.’

" My friend now spoke.
" ‘Sir,’ he said, my name is Mr. X—.

I am a banker in the town of D—. 
This reverend gentleman is a friend 
of mine. It I don't mistake, I have 
seen you in the bank. Are you not 
Amos Wilton, and don't you remem
ber seeing me before ? Do I, or does 
my friend look like a man to deserve 
such language ?'

“ The farmer, on hearing these 
names, showed his discomfiture at 
once. With a muttered apology, he 
pointed out places at the table, and 
called to his wife to serve the dinner. 
Nothing more was said. I deter
mined not to lose my good nature, 
and when we began the meal I started 
to talk on the topics of the day, ad
dressing myself to the boys, to the 
girl, and at last, in the most pleasant 
manner, to Amos himself.

“ Finally, under the influence of 
the good dinner, the warmth, and 
light he thawed, and although ap
parently ashamed ol himself, joined 
in the conversation which my friend 
and I kept going. At the end of the 
meal he rose up like a man, and 
apologized awkwardly.

“ 'See here, strangers, you mustn't 
mind a man in a temper, I own I 
had no right to |alk aa I did. I hope 
you won’t bear me any ill will. It's 
in the blood of the Wiltons to be 
down on the Catholics, and I ain't an 
exception.'

“ Turning to my friend, he con
tinued : 'Yes, Sir, I have money in.

“ When we discovered this we were 
dismayed. What was to be done ? 

" Yes, chile, we get to know some- I My friend, who was younger and 
how. ’head uv time/1 commented I more ol anoptimiat than I was, drew 
Aunt Dilsey. “Fee not likely to fohgit hie coat collar about his ears, and
dat. I membah w’en we wuz cornin’ advised me to do the same. We both 
from Fearginny to keep house foh | plunged into the woods not far away, 
mah young mist’e^s, I_ had a feelin’ with little hope of finding anything,
daVsomet’ta w"uz""goin' to happen, or anybody, to help us out of our dil-
An I sed to Zach : ’ Zach, shore ez emma, for we could neither advance 
yoh’s bohn, somet’ing goto' to hap- nor go baofr, and the rain was still 
pen-!’ An' he sez back 1 W’at eveh I pouting down.
meks yoh fink dat, Dilsey ?' An’ I Pretty wet proposition, isn't it ?”
jus' tell 'im I doan know, but lee said my friend, mockingly. _______
eutin’ dah's ebil goto’ to 'fall us. But, I " ‘Well, it’s the worst experience I 
chile, I tonght dat we might be sot have ever had,’ I said, between the
on by Injuns. I nevah, nevah, gplt of wind that swept the falling
e’pioioned w'at did happen ! Mah | jaaves into my face, 
po’r chile I" and she bowed her "where are we going ?’ he said in 
head in her hands, for the faithful 
heart had never ceased to mourn for 
the cruel taking off ol her loved mis- 
tress.

shore ’nought” said sympathetic I ughtï Now we have hope !’

answer.
“ ‘ Indeed I don’t know,’ I replied. 
“ 1 Bnt just then, both at once, we 

saw a light gleaming ahead of us.
" ‘ Bravo V he cried. ‘ There's aYes, dat wuz fearful trouble,

v


